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pursue Your passion 
and learn english this 
summer 
This summer, join the English Plus Digital Summer 
program at Centre for Arts and Technology in Kelowna, 
British Columbia, Canada.

English Language Plus programs are designed for 
passionate and driven creative youth. These programs 
run for 3 or 4 weeks each and focus on the English 
language skills that you really need: real-world action 
based communication. Programs are designed in a 
manner where English learning is blended with courses 
in Animation, Photography, Filmmaking, Graphic Design, 
or Audio Engineering. This method will increase your 
confidence in using English in everyday situations.

Here's Why You Should Attend:

You Will Learn Practical and Professional English
Learn the English language skills that you need to be
successful: real-world, action-based English 
communication in a creative setting. The program is 
designed in a manner where you will be participating in 
classes with our full-time studentsin classes delivered in 
English. This immersive experience will not only provide 
you with experience in day to day English, but also 
arts-based communication. In addition, you will have the 
opportunity to speak with staff and community members, 
thus practicing more formal, professional English. 

We'll Feed Your Passion
We have a variety of courses available to experience
Immersive English. Choose the course that feeds your 
passion: Animation, Audio, Filmmaking, Photography or 
Graphic Design. This is where you'll be surrounded by 
other driven, creative people - just like you. You'll work 
with each other, share with each other, push each other, 
and make each other the best you can be. You'll feel you 
belong here. Of course, you'll be working with only the 
latest, most up-to-date technologies, equipment, software 
and facilities.

You Want to Have an Awesome Summer
You will not only learn English and gain valuable creative 
skills, but you will also experience the amazing summer 
in Kelowna, BC. Summer in BC is filled with many cultural 
events and there are an abundance of activities you can take 
part in. Parks come alive in the summer with entertainment 
for all ages, including outdoor concerts, movies, buskers, 
performers, and various festivals. Most of BC's parks feature 
sandy beaches and there are many opportunities to go 
swimming or try out some water sports. If you're looking for 
more adventure, BC has wilderness parks where hiking and 
mountain biking are great activities to try.

Here's What You will Learn:
•  Real-world, action-based English communication in a creative setting

•  Weekly digital arts classes in the program of your choice

Eligibility:
•  You can attend this program if you are 16 or older

•  You have an intermediate or higher level of English 

Intermediate level of English means:
•  You can understand general conversations involving fluent speakers, provided 

that some allowances are made, or occasional help given

•  You can speak the language well enough to make relevant contributions to a 
conversation and are able to get satisfactory information from other speakers 
by asking questions as necessary

•  You are functionally competent in everyday language use except when 
unpredictable problems arise

•  When reading, you can understand the general idea of a text and can write 
effective communications sharing information or opinions, but with a number 
of errors or problems because you are not able to manage some of the more 
complex language structures

How To Apply:
1.  Review the program outlines in this brochure

2.  Fill in the application form online at: digitalartschool.com/plus-summer-programs
 or complete a paper form and scan and send to: inquire@digitalartschool

3.  Pay your non-refundable deposit of CAD$250.  
 (You can pay through our website: digitalartschool.com/payments)

Based on the course selections you make, we will allocate you into a 
course based on availability and confirm your admission through email

Application Deadline:
•  Register early to get the course of your choice and a seat in the program
•  A limited number of seats are available
•  Courses are reserved on a first-come, first-served basis
•  Application Deadline: June 12th 2020

Here's the Total Cost of the Program:
Tuition Fees: 
The tuition fee covers the cost of your program and materials, accommodation, 
meals, medical insurance, airport pick up, and a summer camp survival. kit. It 
also includes transportation, some extra-curricular activities and a bus pass while 
staying in Kelowna. We offer two choices for duration of your program; a 3 week 
and a 4 week option. 

*Please note  we will only accommodate airport pick/drop off and accommodation, meals etc. 
ONE day prior to the program start and ONE day after the program ends. You are responsible for 
ensuring your travel/flight plans bring you into Kelowna, BC, as we will not accomodate pick up or 
drop off's to or from any other locations.

Three Weeks Program: $3,200.00

Four Weeks Program: $4,200.00

Program Start Dates:

Three Week Program: July 6th - July 24th  2020

Four Week Program: July 6th - July 31st  2020

digitalartschool.com/engl ish-plus-summer-programs



audio engineering & 
production
Centre for Arts and Technology has a long history in 
offering audio-focused programs and our Kelowna 
campus features two state of the art audio recording 
studios. Join our Audio Engineering Summer Plus 
Digital program and get the opportunity to work in 
our studios and explore our range of full-time audio 
programs. Work in our studios and audio classrooms 
with industry-standard software and learn about the 
real animation production studio.

animation
Centre for Arts and Technology offers both 
traditional 2D Animation and 3D Animation programs 
and our Summer Plus Digital Animation program 
has been designed to give you a taste of both! 
Work alongside our students with industry-leading 
software and expert instructors in an animation 
studio-style classroom to experience our 2D 
Animation & Digital Art and Animation for Game, 
Film & Visual Effects programs. Explore the skills 
animators need and get insight into the process of a 
real animation production studio.

digital Filmmaking
Centre for Arts and Technology is recognized as one 
of the leading digital film schools in Canada and our 
Summer Plus Digital Film program has been created 
to offer a glimpse into this cutting-edge program. 
Work with our students in our production studio on 
ongoing class projects using the latest in shooting 
gear and editing software. Our Summer Plus Digital 
Film program will allow you to explore a variety of 
jobs on a film set: lighting, camera operation, audio 
capture, producing, editing and more! 

digital photographY
Centre for Arts and Technology offers a dynamic 
Digital Photography program with the perfect mix 
of classroom theory and real-world experience. 
Grab your camera and join our Summer Plus Digital 
Photography program to explore the skills required 
to be a professional photographer. Work alongside 
our students and instructors in our production studio 
and discover skills like studio lighting and outdoor 
lighting control, camera operation, editing techniques 
and creative direction!

graphic design
The Summer Plus Digital Graphic Design program 
was designed to allow you to sample the design 
industry standard  Adobe Suite. In a classroom 
setting, under the guidance of our expert instructors, 
you will explore a variety of skills and techniques 
used by leaders in the graphic design industry 
and discover key concepts of the design process 
including: design fundamentals, typography and 
layout, photo manipulation, marketing concepts and 
more.

email: International@digitalartschool.com

contact Your 
international director
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Toll Free: 1.866.860.2787  
email: inquire@digitalartachool.com

39 Years helping 
student succeed 
For over 39 years, we've been helping 
students like you succeed in the careers 
where they belong. Today, we are 
recognized as one of the few schools that 
continually graduates successful students 
in the areas of filmmaking, animation, audio 
engineering, event management, interior 
design, and network security.

Centre for Arts and Technology falls under 
the governing body of the Private Training 
Institutions Branch in the province of BC. 
The Agency is given its authority by the 
Province of British Columbia, Ministry of 
Advanced Education and Labour Market 
Development. The Private Training 
Institutions Branch (PTIB) of the Ministry of 
Advanced Education administers the Private 
Training Act and associated regulations. The 
Private Training Institutions Branch's website 
has a vast amount of information and 
guidance for potential and current students 
to be informed and supported. Please see 
student information section of the PTIB 
website for more information.


